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Youth ready to leave on mission trip - wish them well
& follow along!

It’s almost time to send them off—Westminster’s youth will be leaving for
Chiloquin, Oregon on Sunday, July 8 (returning July 14). A huge thanks to everyone
who has made this trip possible. This year’s fundraising total was an incredible $3,000!
While the group is away, what can you do to support them? You can pray for our
youth participants & adult counselors. Pray that this experience will bring them closer to
each other and to God and for safe travels. Additionally, you may mail letters or packages to attendees to brighten their journey (plus, participants that receive mail at camp have
to perform a silly song & dance in front of everyone). Please use the following address
and send mail by July 6 to ensure that it arrives before our group leaves Chiloquin:
Name
Sierra Service Project
General Delivery
Chiloquin, OR 97624

Youth Participants
Nyna Ballard-Bell, Sasha Bell, Walker Daniel, Xander Day-Wright, Amanda McCarthy
Jack Nordman, William Pruitt-Herbert, Tomás Wieters, Hugo Zarate
Adult Counselors
Brad Daniel & Michelle Mosnier

Want to see what the group is up to on their trip? Follow
SSP on Facebook (facebook.com/SierraServiceProject) or
Instagram (instagram.com/SSPchiloquin2018).

Kerygma is coming back in the fall

by Maria Thomas
The popular, thought provoking, in-depth study of the
Bible that will help transform you is returning to Westminster. Small group classes will meet on a weekly basis to
study and share what they have learned through their reading
and discussion. Please mark your calendar—the Westminster program will begin on Wednesday, from 6:30-8
p.m. in the Patio Room on September 12 and continue every Wednesday for 6 or 7 weeks.
People can expect quite a few things from participating in the Kerygma classes. They include an indepth study of the Bible using the latest scholarly approaches and build community and excitement through
learning together, and have the ability to change lives. Join us!
Registration begins August 19. We’ll keep you updated on the name of the study we’re going to undertake. The cost is $18 for the participant’s study book and there are some scholarships available to cover the
cost. Anyone wanting to know more about the Kerygma program can contact the office at (916)442-8939.

Kerygma planning team: Patty Fairbanks, Maria Thomas, Phil Riner, Don Ruthrauff, Rev. John Stevens,
Rev. Bob Fernandez
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Wes’s Wonderings
For the past three years, Westminster has developed its program year around a
theme. This has been helpful in drawing in the entire congregation around a common
focus--prayer, grace and gratitude and public ethics, respectively. At its meeting in
May, the session (governing council of the church) decided to focus the upcoming
2018-19 program year on developing a vision for Westminster's future. To accomplish
this, the session approved partnering with church consultant Rev. Jim Kitchens of PneuMatrix to assist us in a congregationally-based discernment process that will allow us to
explore our past, reflect on the present and envision our future. The main drivers of this
visioning process will be three congregational meetings that will take place in September, October, and November of this year. In these meetings, everyone in the church will
be given the opportunity to join the conversation about Westminster and express their
sense of the leading of God's Spirit for our future together. Here are the goals for this
visioning process:
 Clarify the congregation’s unique identity and giftedness
 Determine areas of focus to build upon the congregation’s current strengths
 Determine areas for future mission and ministry
 Develop ministry goals and action plans to guide the congregation in fulfilling its calling during the
next 3-5 years
We've put together a leadership team to work with Rev. Kitchens on this process. The team consists of
Marcy Daniel, Peter Winslow, Marc Narlesky, Debbie James, Sharyl Stevens, and Deborah MacMillan (we
may add one or two more folks in July). Please be in prayer for this group as they prepare to lead us in this important endeavor as a congregation and please be thinking about the ministry of Westminster, now and in the
years to come, so your vision can help inform our common vision.
Westminster has a rich history of ministry to the greater Sacramento area, and we've done some wonderful things in the six years I've been here. To me, the church feels like it is moving in the right direction. Yet,
the spiritual landscape is changing rapidly in America, and our own community around the church is evolving
with a lot of momentum just now. We need to think very intentionally about how we are adapting to these
changes and where God might be leading this ministry in the years to come. The time to really think about our
identity and mission is now.
Cheers,

Wes

Scripture readings, sermon titles for July
July 1 - 6th Sunday after Pentecost
*2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27; 2 Corinthians 8:7-15
The Mighty, Fallen
July 8 - 7th Sunday after Pentecost
2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10; 2 Corinthians 12:2-10;
*Mark 6:1-13
Shaking the Dust
July 15 - 8th Sunday after Pentecost
2 Samuel 6:1-15, 12b-19; *Ephesians 1:3-14
A Lavished Grace

July 22 - 9th Sunday after Pentecost
2 Samuel 7:1-14a; *Ephesians 1:3-14
A New Humanity
July 29 - 10th Sunday after Pentecost
2 Samuel 11:1-15; *Ephesians 3:14-21
A Strong Inner Being
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MINISTRIES

Bulletin duties change
hands

Please note that the weekly bulletin is now created by Ed Vlaanderen,
which helps free up some time for Grace
Ogata, who is working on the newsletter
and website. If you have any questions
or announcements for the bulletin,
please send them to ed@westminsac.org
but also copy Grace
(secretary@westminsac.org) so that we
can have two sets of eyes on things as
we continue this transition. Bulletin announcements should be submitted by the
Wednesday before you want them to be
printed.
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PWOW CIRCLE MEETINGS – JULY
Circle
Date Time
Place
Esther/Ruth
7/1 12:30 p.m. Library
Hannah
NO JULY MEETING
The Searchers
NO JULY MEETING
Mary/Martha
NO JULY MEETING
All women in the church are invited to join a
Circle for Bible study, fellowship, and fun.
Call Roberta Franklin at 916-708-2768 for
more information.

Save the date

Nominating committee
wants YOU

Saturday,
Aug. 4
at

William Land Park
The church nominating committee is discerning which members would
make excellent deacons or elders. Elders
are the governing body of the church.
They meet 6-8 times a year. Deacons
are called to a “ministry of compassion,
witness, and service, sharing in the
redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the
poor, the hungry, the sick, the lost.”
Elders and deacons serve three
year terms, starting in December,
following brief training. If you are interested in either of these roles, please stop
by the church office and let us know. If
you have questions, reach out to Elder
Phillip Reese (phillipreese@gmail.com)
or Pastor Wes.

Books wanted

We have room for more books on the
Patio Room bookshelves. Please bring your
unwanted books and put them on one of the
empty shelves and we will arrange them.
While you are there, help yourself to books
that interest you!
- Gil and Madeline Crane
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FAMILY FOOTPRINTS
There will be no children's art classes at the 10 a.m. hour on Sundays, through July 29. Art class will resume
on Aug. 5. Our regular Sunday school classes during the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. services will continue throughout
the summer.
Boca Reservoir
(near Truckee)
No cost...BYO tent,
camping gear, & food
Saturday night group
meal provided
Please RSVP at http://
evite.me/8MbACsyD19

family
family
campout
AUGUST 10-12

Medicare new cards and scams

Games
Swimming
Singing
Hiking
More details:
phillipreese@gmail.com

Have you received your NEW Medicare card yet? California is one of
the first states to receive them in the mail. No longer will your Medicare number
be the same as your social security number—a lot safer for us since it protects
our identity. However, some scams have already reared their ugly heads. Some
people report that they have been called by people claiming to be with the government and that there is a fee for receiving your new card OR for discontinuing
your old Medicare care card. Both of these statements are wrong/scams.
The many advertisements you have heard or read state that these new
Medicare cards are free and that you should destroy your old Medicare card.
However if you are in a Medicare Advantage Program (like an HMO or PPO)
your Medicare Advantage Plan ID card is your main card for Medicare. Keep
that card to use whenever you need care. You may also be required to show your
new Medicare card so keep the new card with you also. If you have a Medicare
drug plan be sure to keep that card as well.
Medicare will never call you uninvited and ask you for personal or
private information to get your new Medicare number and card. If you receive
such a call, hang up and call Medicare at 1-800-633-4277 to report this "scam" call. If you want more information go to www.Medicare.gov to learn more about this important change for millions of us. Here's to your
continued health and care!
Love and Blessings
Jean Harlow, MSN, RN Faith Community Nurse
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Mission
News

Who knew we could dirt frame walls?! Habitat for Humanity
taught us!
by Lynn Bartlett

Saturday morning, June 9, at 7:30 a.m., 12 Westminster
volunteers gathered on a large lot in the Del Paso area to listen
to a safety briefing from staff of Habitat for Humanity. Then
they began their five hours of construction work.
The project was a three-bedroom, two-bath house for a
veteran, his wife, and two children. Habitat was still awaiting
the building permit (which was to arrive the following Monday)
before pouring the concrete foundation. Thus the assigned work
of framing the walls had to be completed on the dusty grounds.
Hammering is difficult and takes certain talent and practice. Several volunteers had past experience in construction and
were great workers for the rest to emulate. Other volunteers carried many
pieces of wood of varying sizes, nails,

and other materials to the construction area.
Weather was warm but not too hot—a blessing. Everyone was ready for a
delicious lunch from 11:30 to noon provided by Kris and John Seal-Mayr and Phillip
and Hazel Reese. The pizzas, fruit, veggies, fresh made brownies, and cold sodas
really hit the spot and perked up everyone for the final hour and a half of work.
Mission Outreach thanks the volunteers: Don Tarnasky, Charma Thomas,
Carol Blake, Susan and Doug Dean, Herb Freeman, Cheryl Stewart, Peter Winslow,
Patty Bonnstetter, Dick Waugh, Lynn Bartlett,
and Peter Tiedemann for their diligence in making
a significant contribution to this construction project.
Many from the group are eager to volunteer again for another Habitat project. Several hope to attend the dedication of this home on Veterans’
Day in November. Mission Outreach hopes to arrange another Westminster
effort in autumn. Plan to join the group!
Photos by Dick Waugh, Patty Bonnstetter, & Carol Blake
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Westminster member to serve as Civil Rights Accompanier in
Colombia, South America
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Long time Westminster member Lynn Bartlett,
leaves on July 1 for a one-month term of mission service
as a civil rights accompanier in Colombia, South America. PC(USA), Presbyterian Peace Fellowship (PFF), and
the Presbyterian Church of Colombia direct this 14-yearold program. Accompaniers work in pairs; Lynn’s work
partner is John Turnbull of Illinois. The rural Uraba
region and the town of Apartado, near several FARC transitional camps, will be their location.
Accompaniers report daily to offices of the Presbyterian Church of Colombia to receive direction and
instruction about where Accompaniment is needed. The most important aspect of Accompaniment is to be
present in support of persons experiencing violations of their civil rights. The many displaced persons within
Colombia who have lost their land and had to flee elsewhere are the main focus. Accompaniers visit camps of
displaced persons to witness their struggles and efforts to reclaim their land. They also accompany Presbyterian staff to meetings or conferences.
Accompaniers must apply to be employees of PC(USA) but do not receive any salary. They are responsible for all their expenses for the assignment, which can be as much as $4,000 a month. Westminster and the
Sacramento Presbytery have graciously sent money from mission support funds to the PFF for partial support
of Lynn’s work. Lynn took the four-day training session for Accompaniment at Presbyterian conference
grounds at Stony Point, NY, in February 2017 and expected to receive an assignment for autumn 2017. However, the Program did not send assign any Accompaniers after
February 2017 until February 2018.
Lynn and John will fly to Medellin, Colombia, and spend the night of July 2 near the international airport. The next day, they will travel to the Medellin internal airport and fly to
Apartado to begin work.
Presbyterian World Mission has long been a passion for Lynn. She currently serves as Chairperson of
the Westminster Mission Outreach Ministry Team, on Session, and as a member of the Presbytery Mission
Support Ministry Group. She has attended mission conferences at Montreat and Asilomar, mission journeys
with Pacific Network for Mission Education, and PC(USA) Travel Study Seminars and Conferences, as well
as Big Tent and General Assembly sessions.
At the June 17 second service, Westminster commissioned Lynn, along with others involved in the
church’s summer mission activities. She is always available to speak to any groups which want to learn about
the important mission work PC(USA) conducts throughout the world. She looks forward to sharing her experiences in Colombia with everyone at Westminster.
Please pray for the success of this Accompaniment Program, for the future well being of the people it
serves, and for those who volunteer to carry out this important work of witnessing and supporting the mission
of PC(USA) and the Presbyterian Church of Colombia.
Lynn and John Turnbull will write weekly reports which several entities will review before putting
them on the Accompanier website at presbypeacefellowship.org.

Enjoy making sandwiches? Volunteer for
Westminster workday at River City Food Bank!

The Westminster Mission Outreach Ministry Team and the Deacons invite
anyone wanting to participate in hands-on mission to help at River City Food Bank
on Saturday, August 18. Volunteers will meet at the new location of the Food Bank
in the Arden-Arcade area (2300 Edison Ave.) at 9 a.m. to make sandwiches for
about two hours. Some can stay longer for another two hours to distribute food to the
clients until 1 p.m.
Add your name to the sign-up sheet in the church office. More specific details will be forthcoming after August 1.
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Vacation Bible School: Rolling River Rampage

A fun-filled week was had by children
and volunteers alike at this year's VBS. The
stage in the Social Hall was decorated to resemble a picturesque three-tiered waterfall
surrounded by trees, stuffed animals, rocks,
rafts and even a kayak. A paper tree spanning
an entire corner in the social hall was erected
by Erika Nordman so that Zacchaeus had the
perfect platform during story-time. There
were a total of 35 children and youth participating, along with our 2 college interns, and
an outstanding volunteer staff. Everyday the
children enjoyed listening to a Bible story,
they participated in music, made awesome art
& crafts, were "wow"ed by science experiments, which included making corn muffins
in a solar oven on June 21 (Summer Solstice), had time for recreational play, AND enjoyed healthy and delicious snacks which made for a perfect day! For a little more excitement, throughout the week the children were
surprised by "Bear Sightings." One of our young adults donned a bear costume and would peek through the
window to the Club Room during snack time or dash about in the hallways or stairwells and soon the unexpected shrill of children would begin. All attesting they had seen a bear! Really?
An important element of VBS is mission and our project consisted of having the children fill zip-lock
bags containing various hygiene products and essentials. These "Godly Bags" which the children related to as
"Goody Bags" will be given to people living in need of them. Thank you to all our congregants who donated items to fill these bags. The bags contained the following items; toothbrushes, band-aids, soap, shampoo,
socks, wipes, lotions, tissues, etc. Additionally, the children were asked to include a hand-written note or drawing to put in each bag. Jefferson, who is an eight-year old wrote: "God cares, We care. Bless You." They talked
openly about homeless people they see everyday and how they might not have much to give them but they can
always say a prayer for them.
This week could not have been possible without the amazing team of volunteers who joyfully gave so
much of their "heart and soul" to the work. Their thoughtfulness, kindness, and love for the children and each
other was evident everyday throughout the week. They truly embodied what it means to be in the company of
God. Our volunteers, teachers, and storytellers:
Bev Jumper
Tricia Morris
Jack Nordman
Don Wright
Alice Ginosar
Grace Scott
Hilary Pollock
Judy Foote
Amanda McCarthy
Michelle Mosnier
Erika Nordman
Rev. Wes
Cheryl Stewart
Michelle Utterback
Mikel Nalley
Michele and Bob Hobza
William Pruitt Herbert
Gordon Zerkel
Mark Hargreaves
Xander Day Wright
Samantha Jones
We also would like to recognize and thank Grace Ogata who
made sure all our needs got met and produced the DVD for our last
hurrah!
In closing, do you remember this verse in John Fogerty's
song, Proud Mary? "If you come down to the river, I bet you gonna
find some people who live. And you don't have to worry if you got
no money. People on the river are happy to give" — thank you to all
our volunteers for giving all of you and being so "HAPPY" to give.

May God bless you,
Diana Wright
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Let us know what you’re up to this summer

Going on vacation, or just doing something fun around town? Share it with your
church family! We’ve decorated the bulletin
board above the drinking fountains for you to
display your photos...drop off photos in the
office or e-mail them to ed@westminsac.org to
be printed. Bonus points if you’re wearing
your Westminster “Do Justice” shirt!

Beat the heat with Equal Exchange products

PWOW’s Equal Exchange sale of fair trade items on Sunday, July 8 features our second annual tea
sale—just in time for keeping cool with your favorite iced tea beverage! We have both regular and herbal teas,
with min green and peppermint herb being our most popular flavors. We are offering a 25% discount—only
$3 a box. However, iced tea isn’t the only cool refreshment that you can make with these teas. This year, we
have a lemon-peppermint popsicle recipe for you to try! Not too sweet, easy to make, and best of all, no caffeine so your children and/or grandchildren can enjoy them too!
Lemon Peppermint Popsicles
Ingredients:
 3 tsp (or to taste)
 1 cup water
 1 Equal Exchange Organic Peppermint Tea bag
 Juice of 1/2 lemon (or to taste)
Directions: Add 3 tsp. sugar to one cup of hot water, then steep
one bag of Organic Peppermint Tea in hot water for 40 seconds.
After cooled off, add the juice of one-half lemon. Stir. Pour into
popsicle molds & freeze. (Tip: to get more juice out of the lemon,
roll it around on the table before cutting it.)
Source: equalexchange.coop/recipes/lemon-peppermint-popsicles

The office will be closed on Wednesday,
July 4, but Music at Noon is still on!
Our performer will be the
Nostalgic Swing Band.
Hope you’ll join us!

W
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Our Mission Statement:
Westminster is a welcoming, inclusive community of faith, following
Christ’s example by supporting spiritual growth, serving others, and
promoting peace and justice.

Westminster member leaves behind delicious lemon bar recipe

Late Westminster Gladys Evans was famous for her lemon bars. Here is the recipe, as printed in the
Presbyterian Women’s cookbook:
Crust:
1 1/2 c flour
1/2 c butter (1 stick)

1/2 c sugar

Mix flour and sugar together; cut up butter and work into dough.
Spread in 9x13 pan and bake for 10 minutes at 350
Filling:
2 eggs, beaten
1 1/2 c coconut flakes
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. baking powder

1 c sugar
1 c chopped nuts
2 Tbsp. flour

Mix together and spread over top of slightly baked layer 20 minutes longer. When cool, ice.
Lemon icing:
juice of 1/2 a lemon
powdered sugar

3 Tbsp. softened butter or margarine

Mix, adding enough powdered sugar to make a smooth spreading consistency.

